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Towns Improvement Clauses Act 1847
1847 CHAPTER 34

New Streets

And with respect to laying out new Streets, be it enacted as follows:

LVII Notice of Intention to lay out new Streets to be given to Commissioners.

Every Person who intends to make or lay out any new Street shall give Notice thereof
to the Commissioners, in order that the Level of such Street may be fixed by the
Commissioners,

LVIII Levels to be fixed by the Surveyor to the Commissioners.

The Level of every new Street shall be fixed under the Direction of the Surveyor of the
Commissioners, subject to such Right of Appeal as hereafter mentioned; and the Level
so fixed, if not altered on Appeal, shall be kept thereafter by every Person raising any
House or other Building in such Street.

LIX If the Commissioners fail to fix the Level, the Party may proceed without.

If the Commissioners do not fix such "Level within Six Weeks from the Time of the
Delivery of such Notice as aforesaid, unless the fixing of such Level be delayed by the
Appeal herein-after provided, the Person giving such Notice may proceed to lay out
the Street at any Level which will allow of Compliance with the other Provisions of
this and the special Act, as if such Level had been fixed by the Commissioners ; arid
in such Case every Change of the Level which the Commissioners afterwards deem
requisite, and the Works consequent thereon, shall be made by the Commissioners,
arid the Expence thereof) and any Damage which any Person sustains in consequence
of such Alteration, shall be defrayed by them.
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LX Persons laying out Streets, without Notice to be liable to the Expences of
subsequent Alterations of Levels.

Every Person who makes or lays out any such new Street as aforesaid, without causing
such Notice to be given to the Commissioners as aforesaid, shall fee liable to defray
all the Expences consequent upon any Change of the Level of the said Street deemed
requisite by the Commissioners; and every Person who in building any House or other
Building in such Street does not keep the Level fixed by the Commissioners shall be
liable to defray all the Expences consequent upon any Change of the Level of that
Part of the Street on which such House or Building abuts which the Commissioners
deem requisite.

LXI Situation of Gas and Water Pipes to be altered at the Expence of the
Commissioners.

For the Purposes of this or the special Act, if the Commissioners deem it necessary
to raise, sink, or otherwise alter the Situation of any Water Pipe or Gas Pipe, or other
Waterworks or Gasworks laid in any of the Streets, they may from Time to Time, by
Notice in Writing, require the Person to whom any such Pipes or Works belong, to
cause forthwith, as soon as conveniently may be, any such Pipes or Works to be raised,
stink, or otherwise altered in Position in such Manner as the Commissioners. direct;
provided that such Alteration be not such as permanently to injure such Works, or to
prevent the Water or Gas from flowing as freely and conveniently as before; and the
Expences attending such raising, sinking, or altering, and full Compensation for every
Damage done thereby, shall be paid by the Commissioners, as well to the Persons to
whom such Pipes or Works belong as to all other Persons.

LXII If Gas or Water Company neglect to make the Alteration, the Commissioners
may cause the same to be done.

If the Person to whom any such Pipes or Works belong do not proceed forthwith,
or as soon as conveniently may be after the Receipt of such Notice, to cause the
same to be raised, sunk, or altered, in such Manner as the Commissioners require,
the Commissioners may themselves cause, such Pipes or Works to be raised, stink, or
altered as they think fit; provided that such Works be not permanently injured thereby,
or the Water or Gas prevented from flowing as freely and conveniently as before.

LXIII As to the Width of new Streets.

It shall not be lawful to make or lay, out any new Street unless the same be of the
prescribed Width, or, where no Width is prescribed, unless the same, being a Carriage
Road, be at least Thirty Feet wide, or, not being a Carriage Road, be at least Twenty
Feet wide.


